Global Learning Outcomes & Global Learning Course Designation at SDSU: An Information Session
Friday, October 1st • 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. PST • Zoom Registration

Join us to exchange information and ideas about global learning inside and outside the classrooms at San Diego State University. International Affairs in partnership with the College of Education will host an information session regarding the SDSU's Global Learning Outcomes (GLOs) and Global Learning Course designation process. Global Learning Outcomes (GLOs) was first conceptualized in fall 2020 by a working group comprised of 23 SDSU faculty and staff members across colleges. In January 2021, the International Affairs University Senate Council approved and established the GLOs. In May 2021, the Senate approved a proposed Global Learning Course designation process based on the established GLOs. International Affairs is excited to pilot a Global Learning Course designation process with faculty members in the College of Education this fall. This session will provide background information and answer questions about these two processes.

Yea-Wen Chen (Ph.D. University of New Mexico) is an Associate Professor in the School of Communication, Director of Faculty International Engagement, and Director of the Institute for Dialogue and Social Justice at San Diego State University. Between spring 2019 and fall 2020, she served as a Professor of Equity co-facilitating seminars on equity, implicit bias, and microaggressions. Her research examines how communication—including silence—about cultural identities impacts diversity, inclusion, and social justice across contexts such as identity-based nonprofit organizations. She is the winner of 18 top paper awards at regional, national, and international communication conferences, and also a co-recipient of the 2020 Exemplary Teacher Award by the Communication & Instructional Interest Group, Western States Communication Association.

Giuliano Iannarelli McDonald is a second-year graduate student in the School of Communication at San Diego State University. In addition to his academic pursuits, Giuliano holds multiple positions at SDSU as a Graduate Assistant for the Office of International Affairs and a Graduate Teaching Associate for the School of Communication. After completion of his MA degree, Giuliano plans to pursue a Ph.D. and continue his career as a future educator and scholar.